
College Day Gives STH Graders
Glimpse Into College Life

Mountain Crest fifth grade students attended Western Piedmont's College Day on October 6. English Department
Head, Paul Wardzinski, taught skills for soccer on the Commons. Taking turns kicking are Katelyn Burleson, Anthony
Cox, Devon Wilson, Jose Jerez-Perez, Rosalinda Francisco, and Tarayn Keller.

MORGANTON, NC -Time spent on
the Western Piedmont Community
College campus on October 6 could
be important hours in the lives of
57 Mountain Crest fifth graders.
The students participated in the
College's fourth annual College Day
event - a day packed with hours of
college experience.

College Day helps students see
that college is a viable choice, even
though it might not seem easily
available to some. Event organizers
planned activities designed to
instill higher education goals in the
students' minds.

Students divided into groups and
rotated from station to station where
they learned under the tutelage of
College students and faculty. The
activities involved new learning
experiences for most of the students.
At one station they were introduced

to the art of pottery and lashing. At
another they were allowed to get in
some exercise while learning the
game of soccer. One station was a
drama class, and they picked up
some new dance steps in a cultural
dance class. The day ended with
lunch on the Commons joined by
Western Piedmont students and
faculty participants, and Conrad, the
Hickory Crawdads' mascot.

Communication instructor Debra
Rose coordinates the annual event
with assistance from other college
faculty as part of a service learning
project for curriculum students
working toward college degrees.

Service learning combines
community service with classroom
instruction, focusing on critical,
reflective thinking as well as personal
and civic responsibility. The service
learning program involves college

students in activities that address

local needs while developing their

academic skills and commitment to

the community. Western Piedmont

students learn by teaching the

elementary students. "One of the

best indicators of subject mastery

is the ability to teach it to someone

else, and that is what happens when

these two levels of students meet,"

says Rose.

The College Day project is

made possible by a Community

Colleges Broadening Horizons

through Service Leaning grant that

focuses on creating and delivering

multilingual products and resources

that meet the needs of students and

community residents from diverse

cultural and ethnic backgrounds.


